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I. Introduction

This paper addresses the question of whether office buildings near BART stations command

l~gher rents or achieve higher occupancy levels than their more distant competitors Contemporary

urban economics suggests that they should, that office buildings near translt stations should have a

competitive advantage over more distant butldmgs, and that such advantages should translate into higher

rents, higher occupancy rates, and ultimately higher buil&ng values Contrasted with this view Is that

of the commercial real estate broker, that mass transit accesslblhty is one of many braiding features

which, depending on current market condiuons, may or may not be rewarded m the marketplace.

This paper explores this issue m the context of the San Franclsco offlce market as of 1993. k

seeks to deterrmne whether office bmldmgs located within easy walkang &stance to BART stations

generated higher cash flows than comparable office buildings located elsewhere. Financial perform~

ance is measured m two complementary ways, through: (0 office lease rates, and (u) through bmlding

occupancy rates. Lease and occupancy rates directly deterrmne building cash-flows, which m turn,

may be capitalized into building values.

This paper Is orgamzed into four sections The remainder of this section reviews different

theories and empirical studies relating tr~onsportauon accessibility to office market performance. Part

II summarrzes the data sources used m th~s analysis and reviews office market construction, rent, and

occupancy trends in the three-comity BART service area Part 1-1I presents a series of statistical compari-

sons of office bml&ng lease and occupancy rates according to proxtm~ty to a BART station. Part IV

summartzes the research and offers policy conclusions.

II. Why Should Commercial Values be Higher Near Transit Stations?
Two Views and A Summary of the Literature

Following economic theory, two conditions must be satisfied in order for office buildings near

transit st atlons to command higher rents, achieve higher occupancy rates, and have higher property

values than their more distant competitors. First, the supply of such braidings (or the sites available

for such buildings) must be limited. Second, potential tenants must be wflling to pay a rent prermum

for tran.~,lt accessibility.

Because the physical supply of land is fixed, we often assume the first condition is met, a

przorz ~ Accordingly, we turn our attention to the demand side.

Why Oj~ce Buildings Near Transit Stations ShouM Rent at a Premmm

Urban economics provides a persuasive explanation as to why rents and residential property

values should be higher near major transportation facilities m general, and mass transit stations m par-

ticular. In theory, tripmakers who use such faclhtles should be able to reahze travel tlrne and/or cost



savings compared with non-users. Tnpmakers who live in close proxirmty to such faclhties will realize

the greatest savings. To the extent that these savings are used to purchase space or location, rents, land,

and housing prices wilt all be bid upward. Generally speaking, the pattern of price increases should

reflect the physical configuration of the transportation facility For most haghways, the pattern of price

premiums should take a corridor form In the case of ra~] transit, where access to the system is via mdi_

vldual stations, the pattern of price premiums should take a more nodal form.

Not so obvious are the reasons why office rents and building values should be significantly hagher

near mass transit stations. For office tenants, as for any firm, being near a regional transportation facil-

ity offers two competitive advantages. The first is reduced input and output transportation costs. Office

tenants do not generally use mass transit to distribute their outputs, but they do use it to provide them

with inputs m specifically workers° To the extent that office employers pay some or all of their workers’

commuting costs, they may be able to reduce those costs by locating near a transit station ~ The poten-

tial for this type of cost reduction depends on many factors, mcluchng commuting and parking costs,

prevailing wage rates, salaries, and benefit levels, employee mix, and ultimately the supply arid demand

for labor.

A second and related reason why businesses might want to cluster around transit stations is

based in the theory of agglomeration economies. Agglomeration econormes are inter-firm economies

of scope associated with the spatial concentration of related economic activities. Economasts have iden-

tified three sources of agglomeration economies" reduced vulnerabihty to fluctuations m the ava/lablhty

of inputs and sales of outputs; complementarity m labor supply and production; and economies of

scope m innovation (Mills and Hamilton, 1992).

To the extent that agglomerataon economies really exist, economic productivity should be

higher at dusters of complementary firms. Balanced against the higher productivity associated with

business clusters are higher costs, particularly land and construction costs. The result of thas trade-off

as the famihar pattern of taller office buildings and increased (office) densities in the downtown area.

Workplace parking, whether required by pubhc pohcy or demanded m the marketplace, com-

phcates th~s picture. Parking is extremely expensive In downtown San Francisco, for example, the

annual cost to a building owner of providing parking for aa additional worker would range between

$2,500 and $4,000°3 For many office firms, the costs associated with prowdmg parkang more than

offset agglomeration-based cost savings or scale economies.

For many firms, locating near a transit station offers a way out of tbas dalemma. To the extent

that public policy (or, for that matter, the marketplace) does not require office bmldmgs near transit

stations to have the same amount of parking as more distant buildings, the tenants of such bmldmgs

can take greater advantage of agglomeration economies.4 Depenchng on market conditions, bmldmg

owners may be able to capture some of this advantage through rent premiums.



Why Transit-Based Oj~ce Rent" Premiums Should be Temporary

A second school of thought assumes that accessibihty-based rent premiums, if and when they are

generated, will be quickly dissipated by additional supply. To this school of thought, non-temporary

rent differenuals can exist only if the supply of commercial space is extremely inelastic -- usually as a

result of institutional, geographic, or governmental barriers to new construction. While a few cities,

San Francisco among them, have erected barriers to office development, most have not. Quite the

contrary: the vast majority of cities, as a matter of public pohcy have sought to promote office devel-

opment -- sometimes, but not always, in the downtown area. Nationwide, downtown office vacancy

rates rose from about 8 percent m 1980 to 17.5 percent in 1992 (Cobb and Ellis, 1986, 1994). Vacancy

rates rose even in San Francisco, which, since the passage of Proposition M in 1985, has In’rated new

office development to 400,000 square feet per year

This second school of thought views office tenants as footloose, office space as a comrnochty

- undifferentiated by location, and agglomeration economies as being of much less m’lportance. To the

extent that office tenants can maintain productivity and reduce costs by moving to a lower-rent location,

they will. For some tenants, this may mean moving to a suburban office park. For others, it may mean

staying m the central city, but moving to a lower-rent location. Either way, the implication is the same-

unless there are permanent and widely-valued cost or agglomeration economies associated with transit-

accessible office locations, any rent premiums associated with those locations should be temporary

Emp~r~cael Studies: A Revzew

Empirical studies of the relationship between transit service and property values are somewhat

rare, studies of the empmcal determinants of office building performance are much rarer, and stuches

hnkmg office building performance to transit access are virtually non-exastent. In the first category,

most studies linking transit and property values have focused on residential property values and single-

family housing prices (I--Iuang, 1994)~ Although they employ a variety of methodologies, m general

they find that proxarmty to transit is positively capltahzed (albeit at different levels) into residential

property values.

Empirical studies of office building performance, the second area, can themselves be separated

into three groups: asset-return studies that consider the macro-econorruc determanants of real estate

returns (I)tPasquale and Wheaton, 1992; Aldrich, Eastman, and Altch, 1991; Gilberto, 1991; and Miles,

Cole, and Gudkey, 1990); office space market studies that consider longer-term relationships between

rents, occupancy levels, absorption, and new construction m part,cular office markets (Rosen, 1984,

Wheaton and Torto, 1988; Schilling, Slrmans, and Corgel, 1987; and Clapp, Pollakowskl and Lynford,

1992); and hedonzc airpraual studies that corislder the performance of particular office buildings as a

function of the their physical, locational, tenant, and management characteristics. Because accurate



performance and tenant data for particular office properties is generally proprietary, except for Vandell

(1987), there have been virtually no pubhshed studies m this last category.

The relationship between BART and the Bay Area office market was a major focus of the ori-

ginal BART Impact Study (Falcke: Metropohtan Transportation Comrmsslon, 1979). Whtle acknowl-

edging that insufficient time had passed between BART’s completion and their analysis, Falcke offered

a number of preIrmmary findings Studying office buLldings m downtown San Francisco, Oakland, and

Walnut Creek, he concluded that there were office rent prermums associated with proxumty to a BART

station. The magmtude of these pren’uums, Falcke found, was greatest for higher-quahty buildings,

and in downtown Oakland. Based on interviews with office tenants, he concluded that whrle BART

had not (as of 1976) caused a regional redistribution of office growths within the greater BART service

area, at had served to concentrate office development along BART lines. Interviews with business

leaders also revealed public transit service to be only a manor factor m most employers’ location deci-

sions m a portent of the massive office decentrahzation yet to come.

In a more recent analysis, Cervero, Landis, and Hall (1991) studied office rent, vacancy, and

absorption trends at five MAKTA (Atlanta) and Metro (Washington, D.C ) transit stations for the 1980-

89 period; they found a shght, but statistically sigmflcant, relatlonshap between stauon area office rents

and transit system ndershlp. The fact that systera rzdershzp, not station-based ridersbap, was found to be

correlated with station area rents suggests that translt’s influence on rents is probably more a function

of the overall demand for transit than of demand at particular stations (Cervero and Landis, 1993).

III. Office Data and Trends

Office Market Data

One of the reasons why more office building performance studies (of any type) have not been

undertaken is that comprehensive, reliable, multi-year data on office building performance is difficult

to come by Commercial real estate information rs riot routinely collected by any governmental agency.

What information is avadable is collected by private consulting and/or brokerage firms and is made

available pnmartty m subscnp:lon form. Different data sources are rarely comparable. Some sources

count only "speculative" buddmgs, others include owner-occupied buildings. Some sources consider

only buildings larger than 50,000 square feet. No source hsts actual lease rates; most hst asking rents.

Most sources consider only contracted occupancy; relatively few sources consider leased-but-available-

for-sublet space.

The office data used m this analysis were culled from Black’s Office Leasing Guute: 1993for the

San Francisco BayArea, pubhshed am-lually by McGraw-Hill. Black’s Guute includes a comprehensive

hstmg of available space in any office budding of 15,000 square feet or more. The reformation pub-



hshed m Black’s Guute is continually gathered from developers, owners, leasing agents, and other

sources. Reported information includes:

¯ Property name
¯ Property address
¯ Total budding square footage

Average square footage per floor
Number of stones

¯ Askmg rent
¯ Type of lease
¯ Year bulk
¯ Number of parking spaces available to tenants per 1,000 square feet of office space
¯ Current space availabihty

Asking rents are reported on either a gross basis (all services included) or a net basis (some

services to be paad for by tenants). Only asking rents are reported. Contract rents, which are the

product of lease negouauons between mchvldual tenants and landlords, are not reported. Depending

on the balance between supply and demand m the market, contract rents contract rents (unreported)

may vary significantly from asking rents (reported).

Making Spatial Cornpansons

Thas paper considers chfferences in office building rents and occupancy rates as a function of

proxamir~r to the nearest BART station. Distances are measured m terms of concentric rings of 1/8, 1/4,

3/8, and ~ male from each BART station. In downtown San Francisco, where many buildings are

withan ~ male of two BART statmns, &stances are measured in concentric rings of 1/8 and 1/4 rode.

Determimng which buildings fall witban which chstance rings is a straightforward but time-

consuming process (Figure 1). First, each offxce building as located on a computerized street map through

a techmque known as address-matching? Next, a series of distance rings is drawn around each BART sta-

tion, and used to ldentlf y each bmldmg These functmns were undertaken using MapInfo for Windows,

a PC-based geographic mformauon system. Street maps showing bmlding locations for downtown San

Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley, Fremont, Walnut Creek, and Concord are included in Appendix A.

1993 Office Market Condztwns m San Francisco, Alameda, and Contra Costa Countzes

The significance of any BART-related office rent premaum can only be evaluated m the con-

text of the larger tn-county (Alameda, Contra Costa, and San Francisco) office market. As of 1993,

the tri-county office market was not substantially over-budt -- unlike most other urban office markets

in the U S. We est:mate San Francisco’s 1993 offlce vacancy at 10.5 percent;~ the composite rate for

buildings located in the downtown area was an even lower 7.6 percent (Table 1). Nauonwide, accord-

ing to CB Commercial, the average 1993 CBD office market vacancy rate was 17.5 percent.
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Table 1:
Office Market Inventory, Rent and Vacancy Rate Information

1993 Alameda, San Francisco, and Contra Costa County

by County and City

Total Space Full Rent Partial Rent Vacancy No. of
Market (County and City_) ~ ($/SQFT) ($1SQFT) ~ Buildings
Three County Region 155,044,143 1.36 0.99 11.58% 1626

San Francisco CounW 76,585,860 t.47 1.11 10.51% 520
Downtown 49,788,786 1 45 1 13 7 62% 263
Other 26,797,074 1 48 1 10 15 87% 257

Alameda Coun~ 48,709,198 1.25 0.83 15.71% 727
Alameda 4,192,061 1 44 1 23 I2 99% 52
Berkeley 1=678,523 1 61 1 30 14 36% 31
CasLro VaUey 72,585 1 98 NA 3 31% 3
Dubhn 1,180,595 1 15 0 80 15 55% 24
Emeryvllle 1,654,284 1 33 1 21 12 94% 16
Fremont 11,230,506 I 08 0 71 21 03% 198
Hayward 3,359,863 1 07 0 73 20 94% 71
Dvermore 583,028 0 65 0 73 25 31% 21
Newark 784,335 1 31 0 70 14 32% 12
Oakland 13,594,015 1 31 1 12 12 25% 153
Piedmont 15,000 2 00 NA 8 67% 1
Pleasanton 8,675,179 1 22 0 83 17 01% 101
San Leandro 1,034,985 1 07 0 75 16 47% 28
Umon City 654,239 0 95 0 84 6 62% 16

Contra Costa Coun~ 29,749,085 1.40 1.13 7.55% 379
Alamo 117,400 1 79 1 93 32 99% 5
Ant,)ch 6,952 NA NA 0 00% 1
Concord 5,130,608 I 19 1 09 9 55% 76
Danwlle 487,000 1 46 1 42 9 79% 15
El Cemto 18,000 1 35 NA 6 11% 1
El Sobrante 19,000 NA 1 20 31 89% 1
Hercules 118,462 NA 0 83 9 29% 3
Lafayette 714,951 1 62 NA 7 56% 23
Marlmez 548,394 1 35 1 20 1 86% 10
Moraga 25,256 1 48 NA 29 41% 4
Onnda 140,251 1 85 NA 16 35% 9
Pmo, le 18,000 1 25 NA 4 67% 1
Pleasant Hdl 1,096,203 1 33 1 05 8 42% 19
Richmond 1,007,144 1 08 0 71 17 70% 10
San Pablo 41,000 I 00 NA 11 21% 2
San Pablo 41,000 1 00 NA 28 75% 2
San Ramon 13,260,601 t 37 0 70 3 53% 56
Walnut Creek 6,958,863 I 48 1 32 11 61% 141

,Assembled from Black’s Office Gunde, 1993Source

Vacancy rates were considerably higher across the Bay, in Alameda County. Among cities with

a sxgnificant stock of office bu/ldmgs, 1993 vacancy rates ranged from a low of 12.3 percent m Oakland,

to a high of 25.3 percent m Llvermore. Vacancy rates in suburban cities, including Dubhn, Fremont,



Llvermore, and Pleasanton,’ were considerably higher than in the urban core of Berkeley-Emeryvdle-

Oakland Nauonwide, according to CB Commercial, the composite 1993 suburban office market

vacancy rate was about 18 percent.

With a composite vacancy rate of only 7.6 percent, Contra Costa was the "tightest" county

office market m the tri-county area in 1993 In terms of actual space, the Contra Costa County office

market is really two markets- the Walnut Creek-Pleasant Hall-Concord market and the San Ramon-

Bishop Ranch Market. According to estimates assembled from Black’s Guute, the San Ramon-Blshop

Ranch vacancy rate m 1993 was an unbelievably low 3.5 percent.8 Somewhat more believable is the

Walnut Creek-Pleasant Hill-Concord market’s 10 percent (composite) vacancy rate.

Theory suggests that office rents should be inversely proportional to vacancy rates (that is, the

higher the vacancy rate, the iower the rent level) and dechne with distance from the central city. As

Figures 2 and 3 indicate, neither theory would seem to have much vahd~ty in the trl-county office mar-

ket m 1993. Office market rents do decline as vacancy rates and distance from the CBD rise, but only

very slightly, and only at the extremes. Regardless of market vacancy rates or travekirne to downtown

San Francisco, full-service askmg rents m 1993 fell within a range of $1 00 to $1 60 per square foot.

What these findings suggest xs that building and tenant quality, space availability, and specific location

were as maportant to the determination of full-service asking rents as were area vacancy rates and

proximity to the regional CBD.

BAR T and Office Construction

BART has had a sigmficant impact on Bay Area office development trends, parucularly in San

Francisco. BART’s effects on new construction are best viewed as occurring in three distinct periods.

(1) up to and mdudmg 1962, the year the bond issue authorizing the construction of BART was

approved by Alameda, Contra Costa, and San Francisco County voters; (2) 1963-1974, the years 

BART’s construcuon; and (3) 1975 onward.

San Francuco: Together with several other development policy imuauves, BART has served to

concentrate San Francisco offxce construcuon in the downtown area° As Figure 4 indicates, BART’s

role in this respect was apparent well before Transbay BART service began in 1975. Prlor to 1962, we

estimate that San Francisco’s office stock totaled approxamately 18.8 mllhon square feet? Of this total,

a httle more than half was located in the downtown area, within a quarter-re_de of what would be the

locations of the Embarcadero, Montgomery, PoweU, and Civic Center BART stations During the 12

years of BART construction, from 1963 to 1974, San Francisco’s office inventory expanded by 16 mil-

lion square feet. More than two-thirds of the office space built m San Francisco during this period was

located within a quarter-mile of the four downtown BART stations; nearly half of it was built in dose

proximity to the Embarcadero BART station.



Figure 2: Comparison of 1993 Full Service Asking Rents
and Vacancy Rates for Selected Alameda, Contra Costa and San

Francisco Office Markets
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Figure 3: Comparison of 1993 Full Service Asking Rents
with Generalized Traveltime to Downtown San Francisco for Selected

Alameda, Contra Costa and San Francisco Office Markets
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Figure 4: San Francisco Office Space Construction
by Period: Prior to 1963, 1963-1974, 1975=92
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Figure 5: San Francisco Average Office Building Size by Date of
Construction: Prior to 1963, 1963-1974, 1975=92
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The 16 mdhon square feet of new office space constructed between 1963 and 1974 was but a

preview of what was coming. During the next 18 years, between 1975 and 1992, another 40 million

square feet of office space -- more than was already there -- would be bualt m San Francisco. Nearly

three-qu~axers of this amount would be built m downtown areas, within a quarter-mile of one of the

four downtown BART stations; more than half would be located m the vlclmty of the Embarcadero

BART station.

As Figure 5 mchcates, BART also facilitated the development of larger office bmldmgs. The

average s~ze of San Francisco office budchngs bmk prior to 1962 -- whether in the downtown area or

not -- was 72,000 square feet. The average size of office buddings constructed between 1963 and 1974

was 365,000 square feet for buildings located within a quarter-mite of later BART stations, but only

208,000 square feet for buddangs located beyond the downtown area. As a result of pubhc pohcies

favonng smaller budchng footprints, office bmlchngs constructed since 1975 tend to be smaller than

buildings constructed m the 1960s and early 1970s. This trend notwithstanding, the average size of

new office buildings outside BART station areas and constructed since 1975 is only 108,000, less than

half the stze of office buildings of a similar age located within a quarter-mile of a BART station.

Alarr~da and Contra Costa Counties: In contrast to San Francisco, BART has not served to

concentrate office development in the East Bay. In fact, as Figure 6 shows, office construction during

the last 30 years has favored those cities without BART service.

As of 1962, the East Bay office market totaled about 3.7 nulhon square feet. Of this total,

about two-tlurds was located within a half-mile of proposed BART stations in downtown Oakland,

Berkeley, Walnut Creek, Concord, and Fremont During the 12 years (during which time BART was

under construcuon), the supply of office space m the East Bay grew by roughly 5.4 million square feet.

Of this total, only 1.9 milhon square feet (or about a third of this total) was located within a half-mile

of proposed BART stations.

The trend toward office decentralization m the East Bay reached its zenith in the 1980s. Of the

60 rmllion square feet of new office space constructed m Alameda and Contra Costa counties between

1975 and 1992, less than 15 percent was located within a quarter-mate of a BART station. Most of the

new office space constructed in the East Bay since 1975 is located at suburban freeway interchanges.

As in San Francisco, newer office budding located near BART stations are significantly larger

than thelI suburban counterparts. The average size of office buildings constructed since 1975 and loca-

ted witl~l a quarter-mile of a BART station is 105,000 square feet. The average size of office buildings

constructed since 1975 but located more than quarter-mile from a BART station is only 66,500 square

feet. As Figure 7 shows, the size gap between office buildings near BART and not near BART has

Igrown since the 1960s

I1



Figure 6: East Bay Office Space Construction by Period:
Prior to 1963, 1963-’!974, I975-92
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Figure 7: East Bay Average Office Building Size by Date of
Construction: Prior to 1963, 1963-1974, 1975-92
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Wlzy These Differences? Why chd BART help concentrate office development m San Francisco,

but not m Alameda or Contra Costa counues? As part of an extensive downtown redevelopment

effort, and related to its planning for BART, the city of San Francisco had, during the 1950s and 1960s,

cleared v.’Lst areas of the Embarcadero. Large parcels statable for modern office bmldmgs were thus

available right at what would become San Francisco’s premier BART station. More important still, San

Francisco officials and citizens have adopted a succession of pubhc pohcles aimed at concentrating office

development in the downtown area, and preventing its intrusion into residential neighborhoods. The

first such pohcy was the Downtown Plan, adopted by the Board of Supervisors in 1985, and subsequently

followed almost to the letter. The Downtown Plan was followed m 1986 by the passage of Proposluon

M, a ciuzen mmative hrmtmg annual office construction to 400,000 square feet, thereby forcing office

developers to compete for allotments. The ratings system adopted by the city for evaluating competing

office development proposals strongly favors downtown locations. Thus, one effect of Proposition M

was to make potential downtown development sites even more valuable.

Taken together, these three pohcy mitiauves, site clearance and land assembly, downtown-

oriented commerclaI zoning (later augmented with development incentives), and the construcuon of 

supporting transportation infrastructure -- BART m have prevented office development from decentral-

izing witlnn San Francisco.

II onically, these same pol/cies helped to promote office decentralization outside of San Francisco.

As downtown San Francisco office rents rose m partly as a response of the supply limitations miaerent

in Proposition M, and partly because of the mconvemence and high cost of development m the down-

town are:~, more and more office tenants began looking elsewhere in the region for office space. What

these tenants found were cities with excess highway" capacity, plenty of developable land, relatively liberal

zomng and land use policies, and a yen to become a suburban office center. In the absence of a regional

growth coordinating agency, cities began competing w~th each other for commercial development.

For a variety of reasons, Oakland -- the one other city m the region with plans to use BART as

a catalyst for downtown office development M failed to capture a sigmficant share of the region’s expand-

mg office mventoryo Instead, office developers and office tenants turned their attention to the Inter-

state 680 corridor m central Contra Costa County. The northern part of thas comdor, the area

between downtown Walnut Creek and downtown Concord, was served by BART. The southern

part, from Danville to Pleasanton was not.

IV. Office Building Performance as a Function of BART Station Proximity

To what extent does the office market reward proximity to a BART station, either m terms of

hagher rents or bagher occupancy rates? This section uses a series of increasingly sophisticated statistical

comparison to answer tkas question.
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Compamng Station Area Rents

Rents are the most common measure of office budding attractiveness and performance. The

higher the rent a buddang can command, the more attractlve at is presumed to be to potential tenants.

Similarly, for a gaven level of expenses, the higher the rent, the more profkable the budding to ~ts

owner, and ultimately, the greater the building value.

Fagures 8 and 9 summarize 1993 average per-square-foot full-service office rents by proxirraty

to the nearest BART stataon, for selected San Francasco and East Bay BART stations. If indeed office

tenants systematacally valued accesslbilky to BART, then one would expect to fund a pattern of h~gher

office rents for budrhngs closer to BART s’tatlons No such pattern is evident from Figures 8 and 9.

Comparing spectfic stations-

While average fuU-serv~ce office rents were shghtly lugher near the Embarcadero BAR T
statmn than for San Francasco as a whole, available space m those butldang nearest the
stataon (i e., wattun an eaghth of a mile) rented at a dascouat of nearly $.25 when compared
wath space m shghtly more distant buildings.

® Full-servace asking rents were about the same for space m buildings wathm an eighth of a
n~le, and between an eighth and a quarter of a mile of the Montgomery Street BARTstatzon

® Full servace asking rents were somewhat lower for space in buddmgs adjacent to the Pozvell
Street BAR Tstat~on than for buddings elsewhere m the catyo

® Space m office butlduags adiacent to the Czmc CenterBARTstatmn rented at a slgmficant
chscount when compared wath buddmgs elsewhere.

Full servace asking rents were neghgibly higher for space m btuldmgs near the Downrown
Berkeley BAR Tstatzon than for space elsewhere in Berkeley.

FulI-servlce asking rents were considerably bagher for space m buildings wathm a half-rmle
of the Fremont BAR Tstatmn as compared with space elsewhere m Fremont.

® Space m bvaldmgs within an eighth-mile of Oakland’s 12tb Street BARTstatlon rented at a
premmm of about $.20 per square foot when compared w~th more distant space.

® Conversely, space m buildings within an eighth-rmle of Oakland’s 19th Street BAR Tstatmn
rented at a chscoua~t of nearly $.30 per square foot when compared wath shghtty more
chstant space°

¯ There as a very clear office rent gradaent around the Walnut Creek BAR Tstatzon. For every
eighth-male of addational distance from the station, flail service asking rents dechned by
about $.15 per square foot.

® There were not enough office braidings (with available space) around the other BART
stataons for rehable rent comparisons.

The results of these comparisons are unequivocal: as of 1993, office space near BART stations

dad not command any sort of systematac rent premium when compared wath space elsewhere.
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Figure 8: Average 1993 Office Rents in 1/8 Mile Distance
Rings from Downtown San Francisco BART Stations
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Figure 9: Average 1993 Office Rents in 1/8 Mile
Distance Rings from Selected East Bay BART Stations
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Comparing Occupancy Rates

Askang rents (whether full-service or net) are not always a rehable mchcator of office budding

profitablhty° Particularly m markets with excess capacity, asking rents may have very little to do with

ultmaate lease rates. Moreover, m order to "do deals" (and earn comrmsslons), leasing agents are continu-

ally competing on rents. Occupancy rates are a complementary measure of office bulkhng profitabdity

to rents° For a given rent level, the higher Its occupancy rate, the more profitable a budding is hkely

to be.

Figures 10 and 11 summarize I993 office bmldmg occupancy rates by proximity to the nearest

BART station, for selected San Francisco and East Bay BART stations If, m fact, proximky to BART

makes a bmldmg more attracnve to potennal tenants, then one would expect to fred a pattern of higher

occupancy rates for builchngs closer to BART stanons. Depending on the BART stauon, th:s is m fact

the case° Comparing specific stanons

¯ 1993 office occupancy rates for butlchngs within one-quarter-male of the Embarcadero BAR T
station were roughly 5 percent bagher than for the city as a whole.

1993 office occupancy rates for buildings within an eighth-n~de of the Montgomery Street
BARTstat~on were about 3 percent higher than for the city as a whole.

® Conversely, occupancy rates for bmldmgs witbAn an eighth-mile of the Powell Street BART
statzon were about 4 percent lower than for the city as a whole.

Occupancy rates for btuldmgs w~thin a quarter-rmle of the C~wc Center BAR Tstat~on were
about 6 percent lower than for the city as a whole.

® Occupancy rates for buildings wkban an eighth-male of the Downtown Berkeley BAR T
stauon were about 4 percent higher than for the city as a whole.

® Occupancy rates for buildings within an eighth-mile of the Fremont BARTstat~on were
more than 10 percent h~gher than for the c:ty as a whole.

¯ Occupancy rates for buildings wlthan an e~ghthomde of the Oaklandol2th Streetand Oakland-
19th Street BART stanons were comparable to the city as a whole, but 5 to 7 percent tower
than for buildings located between an exghth-mile and a quarter-male of the stanons.

¯ There is a very clear occupancy rate gradient around the Walnut Creek BAR Tstat~on. For
every eighth-mile of adchnonal &stance from the station, occupancy rates rise about two
percentage poL~ts

The results of these comparisons suggest that office buildings imme&ately ad)acent to BART

stanons are more fully occupied than more chstant buildings. However, the magmtude of thts advan-

tage vanes by market.

How Sggn~ficant?

How s~gnificant are the rent and vacancy rate &fferences presented above? To fred out, we

used a statlsncal technique known as analysis-of-variance, or ANOVA ANOVA is used to compare

the values of a particular interval variable (m this case, flail rent, partial rent, and bmlding vacancy rates)
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Figure 10: Average 1993 Office Occupancy Rates in 1/8 Mile Distance
Rings from Downtown San Francisco BART Stations
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Figure 11: Average 1993 Office Occupancy Rates in 1/8 Mile
Distance Rings from Selected East Bay BART Stations
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across mutually-exclusive categories (in this case, BART station "rings" of I/8, 1/8-1/4, 1/4-3/8, 3/8-

1/2, and > ~ mile rachus). Significant chfferences are defined as those differences in which the

between-category variation exceeds the within~category variation as determined by the F-ratio.’°

Table 2 summarizes ANOVA runs for full rent, partial rent, arid vacancy rate, by eighth-mile

BART station-ring category using the full sample (all office buildings within Alameda, Contra Costa,

and San Franclsco Counties) and mchvidual Berkeley, 11 Concord, Fremont, Oakland, Walnut Creek,

and downtown San Francisco samples. For full rent, only the Freinont and Walnut Creek gradients

are statistically slgmficanto In both cities, fall-service office rents fall the farther a particular office

bull&ng ls located from a BART station. For partial rent, only the Fremont and Oakland grachents

are statistically slginficant. These results suggest that, except m Fremont, office bud&ngs located near

BART stations do not fetch consistently bagher rents or attain higher occupancy levels.

Table 2: Office Rent and Vacancy Rate Comparisons for 1/8, 1/4, 3/8, and 1/2
BART Station Distance Rings

Distance R,ngs ( bolded entries are s=gnificant at the 95 level)
Market Area and <1/8 Mile 118=114 Mile 114-3/8 Mile 318-t/2 Mile > tl2 Mile F -ratio

Mean Num Mean Nqm Mean Num Mean Num Mean Num F SJgBLfBART star, on

Full Rent
Berkeley* $1 63 2 $1 52
Concord $0 00 0 $0 00
Fremont $0.00 0 $1 4(I
Oaktand* $1 31 9 $1 23
Walnut Creek $1.95 1 $1 66
San Franc, sco* $1 45 44
Three County Totat $1 43 58 $1 43

Partial rent
Berkeley* $1 05 1 $1 48
Concord $0 00 0 $0 00
Fremont $0.00 0 $1.50
Oakland* $1.22 10 $1.18
Walnut Creek $0 00 0 $0 00
San Franmsco* $1 40 .5_ $1,11
Three County Total $1 27 16 $1 17

Vacancy Rate (%}
Berkeley* 8% 5 19%
Concord 0% 0 0%
Fremont 0% 0 12%
Oakmand* 29% 19 19%
Walnut Creek 12% 1 10%
San F~ncmsco* I8% .5_=8_18%
Three County Total 20% 85 18%

5 $000 0 $200 1 $1 63 4 110 0405
0 $1 27 2 $100 1 $1 19 35 063 0538
2 $1.34 3 $1.31 6 $0 95 19 3.10 0 044

30 $1 35 9 $1 45 14 $1 24 33 091 0462
8 $1.74 8 $1.45 5 $1 40 48 6.58 0.000

157 $0.00 0 ~ .0_ $1 48 119 0,37 0692
206 $1 45 26 $1 44 37 $1 35 313 1 85 0 118

3 $000 0 $000 0 $100 1 217 0044
0 $0 00 0 $0 00 0 $1 09 11 NA NA
1 $1.29 1 $0.75 1 $0.68 56 8.21 0 000
5 $t.16 11 $1.45 8 $0.89 9 2.85 0.037
0 $1 47 1 $145 1 $1 28 7 043 0668

2__I_ $0.00 0 $0 00 0 $1 10 4__!11 28 0 284
30 $1 20 13 $1 36 11 $089 182 420 0003

14 0% 0 2% 2 32% 10 0 82 0 496
0 26% 1 48% 1 30% 51 0 07 0 931
3 24% 4 28% 7 52% 79 2.39 0 074

35 23% 20 21% 22 33% 44 2 20 0 072
8 13% 9 18% 7 25% 57 1 39 0 246

201 ~ .0_ ~ 0 28% 177 8.60 0000
265 19% 41 23% 50 33% 555 4 82 0 001

Notes * includes multiple BART stattons

Note that some of the eighth-mile BART rings profiled in Tab|e 2 do not include any office

builchngs. This suggests that our inability to identify statistically significant rent and vacancy rate

grachents may be due to a shortage of observations. Accordingly, we reclassified the samples into two
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distance-nng categories, those office that were within ~A male of a BART station and those that were

beyond ~A mile, and reran the analysis. As shown m Table 3, the results don’t change Overall,

proxamity to a BART station does not appear to be a s~gmficant detern~nant of rent or occupancy.

Table 3: Office Rent and Vacancy Rate Comparisons for 112
BART Station Distance Rings

Distance Rings (bolded entries are
significant at the .95 level)

Market Area and <=112 Mile > 112 Mile F -ratio
[3ART Station Mean Num Mean. Num F =~

/=u# Rent (Sis oft~month)
Berkeley* $1 61 8 $1 63 4 0 01 0 914
Concord $1 18 3 $1 19 35 0 00 0 984
Fremont $1.34 11 $0.95 19 9.89 0.004
Oakland* $1 31 62 $1 24 33 0 68 0 412
Walnut Creek $1.65 22 $1.40 48 18.13 0.000
:San F’ran(;=SCO* $144 201 $! 4{} 11.!A_9_ ~) 72 0 396
Three, County Total $1 43 327 $1 35 313 0 74 0 390

partial rent (S/soft~month)
Berkeley* $1 05 1 $1 00 1 2 21 0 234
Concord $0 00 0 $1 09 11 NA NA
Fremont $0.00 0 $0.68 56 15.99 0.000
Oakland* $1.22 10 $0.89 9 7.69 0.008
Walnut Creek $0 00 0 $1 28 7 1 00 0 350
_San Vrancesco* $1 40_ 5 $1.10 4__!1 0 42 0 519
Three.= County TotaE $1 27 16 $0 89 182 11 9t 0 001

~JacancyJ:~ate (%)
Berkeley* 14% 21 32% 10 1 89 0 179
Concord 37% 2 30% 51 0 04 0 836
Fremont 22% 14 52% 79 6,95 0.010
Oakland* 22% 96 33% 44 6.49 0.012
Walnut Creek 13% 25 25% 57 5 18 0 026
San Francisco* 180 259 ~ !77 17.23 0.000
Three County Total 19% 441 33% 555 18 82 0 000

Notes * includes multtple BART stabons

Controlhng for Budding Quahty

T]he comparisons summarized m Tables 2 and 3 consider only chstance to the nearest BART sta-

lion. They do not consider budding quahty. In Fremont, for example, it Is qmte conceivable that the

bmldings located near the BART station are of bagher quality than those located elsewhere, and that

’what appears to be a proxamlty-to-BART rent or occupancy premium is really a premium on buzlchng

quahty. Similarly, the fact that offlce buildings near San Francisco BART stations have higher occu-

pancy levels may be a function of budding quality, and not proximity to a BART station.
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Multiple regression allows one to investigate one set of reIatlonshlps while statistically control-

ling for another. In this case, we wish to control for building quality and local market performance m

order to investigate the contribution of BART access to rents and occupancy levels.

Office building quahty and market performance can be measured along a number of dimensions-

1. Building szze: All else being equal, larger buil&ngs offer greater flexibility to meet tenant
needs, and thus should rent at a prermum

2. Averagefloorplate: Smularly, many tenants prefer larger floorplates because they provide
greater efficlencles in configuring office space. All else being equal, we might expect large-
floorplate buildings to rent at a premium

3. Budding age: Older builchngs tend to be less energy- and space-efficient than new ones, as
well as somewhat less prestigious. All else being equal, we would expect older buildings to
rent at a discount and be less attractive to tenants.

4 Number offloors: Taller builchngs provide better views. Adl else being equal, we would
expect taller buildings to rent at a premium.

5. Parking Spaces per 1,000 square feet of office space. Some office tenants require parking;
others view it as a useful perquisite for managers° All else being equal, we would expect
buildings with greater parking capacity to rent at a premium

6. Avaffable space for lease: This variable can cut both ways. On the one hand, having too
little space available for lease may lurut opportunities to sign tenants with large space needs
Too much avadable space may also put downward pressure on rents.

7. Market area vacancy rate: All else being equal, a lower citywide office market vacancy rate
should be associated with building lugher rents.

8. Market area office rents: Ai1 else being equal, the higher the market-area rent leveI, the
tugher the asking rent for buddmgs in that market area°

Table 4 presents the results of four multiple regression models comparing 1993full asking rents

by building (dependent variable) with various measures of building quality and market performance

(independent variables) as weI1 as dummy variables indicating how far a particular building Is from the

nearest BART station Separate models were estimated for buildings in San Francisco, Oakland, Walnut

Creek, as well as for the entlre three-county sample

Rent levels are notoriously difficult to predict -- an observation confirmed by the poor model

"fits" shown in Table 4. For the three county sample as a whole, the combination of all the indepen-

dent variables explains only 39 percent of the variation m 1993 full asking rents. For the San Francisco

sample, this measure of goodness-of-fit declines to 21 percent. In Oakland, the various independent

variables explain only 26 percent of 1992 flail asking rents. In terms of overall goodness-of-fit, the Wal-

nut Creek model is actually quite good: the independent variables explain nearly three-fifths of the

variat~on m 1993 asking rents.

As to the question of whether office buildings near BART stations rent at a premium, Table 4

confirms previous results: m San Francisco and Oakland, they do not ha Walnut Creek, however,
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Table 4: Regression Results Comparing Office Building 1993
Full Asking Rents with Building Characteristics,

Market Characteristics, and Proximity to a BART Station

l)ependent 1/anable 1993 Full Asking Rent ($/SQFT/month) by Building

Office Market
San Francisco Oakland Walnut Creek

Jr~dP..~’,/~n~hl~.~ _ 3- County - Buildings Buildings Buddmgs
t-star Coeffic,ent t-star Coefficient t-stat Coeffio~=~O.t

J3ulldmo Variables
Buddmg Size (SQFT) 0 000000 4 79 0 0000008 4 t 1 0 000002 4 59 not stat significant
Avg F[oorplate (SQFT) 0 000003 2 56 not stat s,gndicant not stat s,gnJficant not stat s0gnlficant
Building Age o0 003750 -5 20 -0 00250 -2 06 not star s,gnrficant -0 01460 -3 58
Parking Spaces/1000 SQFT o0 05 =3 31 not stat s=gnrficant not stat s,gntfcant -0 065 -2 38
Number of Floors not stat s~gn,ficant not stat s=gn~’icant not stat s,gn=ficant not stat s,gn=flcant
Avadable SQFT not stat significant not stat s,gnlficant not stat s,gntficant 0 0000007 3 95

I.,tarket Variables
Market Area Vacancy Rate not stat s~gn,ficant not entered not entered not entered
Market Area Rent 0 68 7 58 not entered not entered not entered

. Ba~J~ Dummy Variables
wJth,n 1/8 mile of BART statpon not stat s,gn~ficant not stat s~gn=ficant not stat s,gmficant not stat s,gmficant
wth,n 1/4 mile of BART station =0 18 -3 20 not stat s=gmficant not stat s|gn,ficant not star s|gndicant
wJth,n 3/8 mile of BART station not star significant not entered not stat slgmficant 0 24650 4 19
wlth,n 112 mile of BART stat=on 0 23 4 14 not entered not star s=gnJficant not stat s,gmficant

CONSTANT 064 473 146 1984 1 14 29 17 180 14 04
R -squared 0 39 0 21 0 26 0 59
Observation,., 320 111 63 63

bu/lchngs located within 3/8 mile of the BART station rent at a $.25 per square foot premium,

controlhng for chfferences m building age and parking ava/lab/hty.

T,~ble 5 presents the results of a smatlar analysis ofpartzal asking rents. Although the overall

model fits are generally better than those of the fi~ll-rent models (Table 4), the speclfic results are proble-

matic. Se veral of the coefficient estimates are either of the wrong sign, or inconsistent, dependang on

1he sample. For the three-county sample as a whole, braiding szze and parking capacity are found to be

reversely related to rent levels -- an anhkely result. Another inconsistency bmldmgs between an

e.lghth- and quarter-mile of a BART statlon are found to rent at a discount, but bmldmgs between

three-eighths and a half-mile of a BART station are found to rent at a premium. The results of the

]:remont .,,ample are somewhat better. Controlhng for building quahty, builchngs within the 1/4-to-

3/8omLle Fremont BART station ring rented at a (part,al rent) premmm of $.39 per square foot. Com-

pared to more chstant offxces, buildings w~thm the 3/8-too~mile BART statxon ring rented at a (partial

rent) prenuum of $.31 per square foot.

TabIe 6 presents the results of four stepwxse muluple regress,on models comparing 1993 vacancy

rates by bLulchng (dependent variable) w,th various measures of bmlding quahty and market perform-

ance (independent variables) as well as dummy variables inchcatmg how far a parttcular budding is from

*he nearest BART ~tat~on. Separate models were estimated for buildings in San Francisco, Oakland,
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Table 5: Regression Results Comparing Office Building 1993
Partial* Asking Rents with Building Characteristics,

Market Characteristics, and Proximity to a BART Station

Dependent Variable

Independent Variables

1993 Parbal Asking Rent ($/SQFT/month) by Buddtng

Office Market
San Frenmsco Fremont

3- County - Builcimgs Braidings
t-stat ~ t-star ~ -~

Buttdmo V=anable~.
Bu;Idmg S~ze (SQFT) -0 000000 -2 83 net star s=gmficant 0 000002 3 05
Avg Floorplate (SQF’I’) not stat sJgn~cant not stat s0gn~cant -0 000005 -4 45
Bu~ld6ng Age -0 003950 =6 74 not stat sJgnd~cant o0 02550 -6 45
Parking Spaces/1000 SQFT -0 08 -6 86 not stat s0gmficant -0 22020 -7 43
Number of Floors 0 023090 5 99 0 0224 3 25 not stat slgmficant
Avmfable SQFT - -3 09 not star s=gmficant not stat s,gnrficant

Market VaHable.s.
Market Area Vacancy Rate =1 142000 -2 36 not entered not entered
Market Area Rent 0 66 7 71 not entered not entered

Ba.rt Proximity Dummy Variables
w~th=n 418 rode of BART stat=on not star s~gmficant not stat s~gmficant no observatmns
w=thm 1/4 rn=le of BART stabon -0 2376 -5 3I not stat slgn~icant not star slgnn’~cant
w~thm 318 m~le of BART station not stat s=gn~ficant not entered 0 38628 3 53
w,thm 1/2 mnte of BART stabon 0 2973 6 52 not entered 0 21040 2 82

CONSTANT 057 356 088 11 18 180 14 55

R -squared 0 75 0 38 0 80
Observahons 185 19 49

Notes * Parbal asking rents include all rents that are not full-or triple net rents service or gross rents
Thus mcludes, net, double net, or triple net rents

Table 6: Stepwise Regression Results Comparing O~ce Building 1993
Vacancy Rates with Building Characteristics,

Market Characteristics, and Proximity to a BART Station

Dependent Variable. 1993 Budding Vacancy Rate

Independent Variables

B_uddmo Variables
Budd,ng Size (SQF’I’)
Avg Fioorplate (SQFT)
Building Age
Parking Spaces/1000 SQFT
Number of Floors
Full Asking Rent

Market Variables
Market Area Vacancy Rate

Bert Proxgmitv Dummy Variables
w~thm 1/8 rode of BART stabon
w~thm 414 mile of BART stabon
w~hm 3t8 rode of BART statnon
w~thm 1/2 mile of BART stabon

CONSTANT

R -squared
Observabons

Office
San Franc=see Oakland Walnut Creek

3- County But|drags Buddm~s BuIIdinlgs
~ Coe~c=ent t-stat e~_p_p=m~p,~ t-stat Coe~e~

does not enter -5 32
does not enter does not enter does not enter
does not enter does not enter does not enter
does not enter does not enter does not enter
does not enter does not enter -0 01320 -2 81

-4 60 does not enter does not enter

does not enter does not enter does not enter

does not enter does not enter does not enter
does not enter does not enter does not enter
does not enter does not enter does not enter
does not enter does not enter does not enter

057 864 030 1022 032 704

0 10 0 22 0 11
185 96 56

-0 00000 02 35
does not enter
does not enter
does not enter
does not enter
does not enter

does not enter

does not enter
does not enter
does not enter
does not enter

023 864

0 O7
60
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and Walnut Creek, as well as for the entire three-county sample. The poor statistical fits of the various

models mdacate how chfficult at is to predict vacancy rates for indavidual buddmgs. None of the BART

access variables entered any of the four models, and none of the building quality variables are statistically

significant across all four models. At 1east m 1993, building-specific vacancy rates, like full and partial

asking rents, did not vary wath proximity to BART stations.

IV. Conclusions, Caveats, and Implications

SurnrnaE~ of Findings

Does being near a BART station make an office bmldmg more attracuve to office tenants? In

terms of full-service asking rents, the answer to this question would seem to be no, even controlling

for chfferences in budding quality, age, and market area. Even when their budding have superior ameni-

ties, design features, or access, property managers must be prepared to price to market rent levels This

is as true m San Francisco as it is m Oakland or Walnut Creek. It is as true for buddangs located ten

feet from a BART station as it is for buildings located ten thousand feet from a BART station.

The fact that office budduags with supermr transit access do not command systematic rent pre-

maums calls into question the rmportance of certaan types of agglomeration economies. Mass transit pro-

rides a mechanism for accessing more space at a given location than would otherwise be possible or cost-

effective. To the extent that clusters of office space are more valuable to thelr tenants than dispersed

spaces -- that is, to the extent that there are real agglomerat,on economies associated with physical prox-

lrmty ~ one would expect to fred space users w111ing to pay a premmm for such benefits. The fact that

no such pren~aums are evident in the marketplace suggests that offlce agglomerauon econormes may

not be as ~mportant as is commonly supposed

Caveats

These fmdangs are subject to three very large caveats. The first is that they are based on reports

of asking rents, not actual lease rates. To the extent that asking rents represent the beginning point of

any lease negotiation, and not the ending point, the rents reported herein probably over-state actual

lease rates. Moreover, to the extent that such bias has a spatial component (that Is, that asking rents

dafter from actual lease rates by area), our fm&ngs regarding the lack rent of offlce prermums around

BART st~,tions may be questioned.

Second, we note that our analysis Is hrmted to a single year. 1993. While this is the most recent

year for which rehable data is available, one may argue that it is not a representauve year. Bay Area

office ma~-ket condations in 1993 were certainly dafferent from those of 1980, when vacancy rates were

much lower and (real) rents were correspondingly higher. Bay Area office market conchtions m 1993

were also very different from those of 1991, when the cumulatlve impacts of massive over-budchng and
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recession served to push down rents and push up vacancy rates. These comparisons point to the value

of undertaking a multa-year analysis, m which rent and occupancy rate changes can be compared accord-

ing to transat station proxinnty.

Tturd, we note that these results apply only to BART, and not to other transit systems. A

smnlar study set m Atlanta and Washington, D C. (Cervero, Landts, and Hall, 1992), during the 1980s

did fred a relataonship, albeat a small one, between office market performance and transit access,bdlty.

Pohcy Imphcatzons

These results are bound to be troubling to translt advocates and system operators for a number

of reasons. They suggest that transit investments by themselves are unhkely to attract (or concentrate)

new office development -- since there is no obvaous cash-flow benefit to a bvalchng owner or developer

of building near a transat station. For transit investments to serve as a mechamsm for ordering commer-

cxal development, they must be augmented by coordinated land use regulataons and development incen-

tives Historical differences m office development patterns between San Francisco and the East Bay

reir~force tbas point. In San Francxsco, a coordinated combination of transk investments, land clearance

and site assembly, zoning pohcy, and development restrictions have focused almost all office develop-

ment m the downtown area. In the East Bay, by contrast, mumcipal competition for development,

weak land use pohcles, and lack of inter-jur~sdictlonal coordinatxon on assues of infrastructure invest-

ment and commercxal development, have led to an almost total decentra]lzatxon of office activmes,la

A second pohcy Issue concerns the use of benefit assessment dastricts to finance transit operating

and capital costs. To the extent that transat does not actually confer a significant positive benefit on

commerclaI property owners -- the finding reported here -- then the use of benefit assessment dastracts

consutute unfaar discrnranation m wolat~on of the equal protection clause of the Constitution.1~ These

resuks also suggest that translt ~mpact fees, while not unconstitut, onal, may be problematic. Trans,t

ampact fees are paid by some combination of building owners (through reduced profits) and tenants

(through increased rents). To the extent that being near a transit access does not command a rent

prermum m the office marketplace, transit tmpact fees wall encourage building owners and tenants

attke to move to lower cost locations.
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Notes

1This assumpuon Ignores the posslblhty of redevelopment

~The idea that employers pay for some or all of their employee’s commuting costs may at first seem unhkely, but
ts nonetheless common In some cases, downtown employers help defray their employees’ parking costs More
frequently, downtown employers may have to pay their downtown workers higher wages to On part) cover
~ommutlng costs.

~Thls assurnes the land and construction cost of a downtown parl~ng space to be $25,000 to $40,000, a 10 percent
cap~taltzatlon rate, and that employees do not carpool to work (in the suburbs, by contrast, where inexpensive
,,urface parkang dominates, the annual cost of provldang parkang for an adchuonal employee might be $100 )
"Th,s assuraes, of course, that the full cost of prowchng trans,t service ,s recovered from the transit user through
1 he farebox. To the extent that transit operating costs are recovered from the general tax base (through either
.,,ales or property taxes), taxpayers are provlchng bmlchng owners with an inefficient (and probably inequitable)
.,,ubsldy
SMost computerobased street maps include the left-hand-side and nght-handoslde address ranges assooated with
each block or street mtersectmn. For exampIe, the address ranges coded for Elm Avenue at Its intersection with
~.st Street would be 100 (nght-hand-s~de) and 101 (left-hand-s~de), the address ranges for Elm Avenue at 
mtersectmn with 2nd Street would be 200 and 201, respecuvely. A computerized address-matching program
places each bu~Ichng at a locauon by matching the precise building address to an interpolated point between
mtersectmns corresponding to the bmldang address A bmldmg with an address of 150 Elm Street, for example,
would be located on the nght-hand-s~de of Elm Street, halfway between 1st and 2nd Avenues
6Thus total does not include leasedobut-not-occup~ed space
7Hacmnda Business Park, the largest off~ce-mdustnal park on the west coast, ,s located m Pleasanton
*We attribute the lowness of tbas esumate to the fact that Black’s Guuie does not count space available for sublet
~This esumate is based on the amount of current (1993) office space m San Francisco bmlt prior to 1963 It
therefore excludes space in office butlchngs which were demohshed or otherwise removed from the stock of
rentable space between 1963 and 1993o
a’~rhe F-star LSUC tS a raUo of between-category var,ance (adjusted for the number of categories) to w,thm-category
ar~ance (adjusted for category sample s~zes) H~gher values of the F-staustlc mchcate that there ~s more vanatmn

between categories than w, thm them, and that category averages are therefore statzst,cally chfferent from each
other Values of the F-statistic less than one mchcate that there ~s more variauon within categories than between
categones, .rod that, therefore, the category means can not be staustw.aIly distinguished from each other
*~The Berkeley sample includes office markets m proxlm,ty to the Ashby, North Berkeley, and Berkeley BART
stations The Oakland sample includes office braidings m proxamlty to the Rockndge, MacArthur, 19th Street,
12th Street, Oakland West, Lake Merntt, Frulrvah, and Coliseum BART stations The San Franosco sample
includes off’ice bmlchngs m proxtm~ty to the Embarcadero, Montgomery, Powell St., and Civic Center BART
s~:atiom.
~The tssue of office concentration vs decentralization (and transtt’s role tn that chotce) ~s not one of good versus
bad, per se Rather, the questmn ~s one of balancing private and social costs and benefits A decemrahzed region
may be more efficient from the perspective of minimized private travel-time, but ~t may be mefficmnt m terms of
congesuon, atr pollution, and the long-term maintenance of infrastructure and social capital.

"In contrast to office butldangs, BART access ts capttaltzed into single-family home values (Lanchs,
Guhathakurta, and Zhang, 1994)o
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